Matthew Stumm

You kiss with razor blades
And hug to hold us captive
You penetrate her fresh body
Spewing fire to burn burn her beautiful soul
You forge hell from an amazon world
And spawn evil things to lock in boxes
We do your bidding
You piss on us without the courtesy of calling it rain
You seep like liquid amber down trunks and trails
Imprisoning this
Taking that
Festering in every place of love
Ruin ing peace for the world
You call the smog to cloud our judgment
See your demons swirl and swell with fear
Another day closer to death
You rage in hues of red wine
Forgetting life exist outside your savage adolescence
The world does not revolve around you, sunless mass
You exist in the hate of hearts
Feeding rabidly on walls precisely placed to keep you out
Pumping pollution through my art
Continually poisoning my very essence
Starting my own rapture
That devil on your shoulder says "one life ain't enough"
So you licked the light from her eyes
Natural and clean
Left begging for acceptance from beings that no longer accept
Never even really understood how
You're the type to stand and swear
Stare sharks and bears in the eye to watch them back down to your suit and tie
Seemingly manly demeanor
You are the scum of waste
The bite of mosquitoes
The last drop of water
The last grain of grains
You are a drought in the river of dreams
And you will no longer affect me
Us